
 
 
Project Management- The Face To Face Marketing organization is known for hosting and managing well               
attended and exceptionally managed events. We take care of everything from pre event promotion with               
local media and social platforms, to event registration management, event flow management,            
presentation development, event photography and videography. During the event we take care of all the               
little things so you can enjoy your guests and the overall event. After the event we set up a follow up                     
process and deliver all the results to you. 
 
Interested? Leave us a message in the chat. Please include your name, email address, and when you                 
would like to schedule a consultation. We’ll get back to you ASAP!! 
 
Previous Project management assignments include: 
Our team hosts and manages one of the premiere networking events in North Alabama, R.I.S.E. 
This is a bi-weekly networking event designed to encourage startups, innovators, and small businesses              
by creating an environment for them to build relationships with like minded professionals and gain insights                
from local leaders about sustainability in their field, learn new and innovative business strategies,and get               
updates on the economic outlook for technology based innovation and startups.  
Public relations and show research for The Miranda Show, a local TV talk show highlighting very                
successful leaders in the North Alabama community. The show aired on the local NBC affiliate and                
received very high ratings during its premier season. 
 
Event coordinator for beEntrepreneurial Idea Pitch competition for the UAH Invention to Innovation             
Center. Our team crafted press releases, arranged media tours, visited area high schools to register               
teams, manages the day of the event activities, including volunteer roles and assignments, team flow               
process from judging to holding area to general population. We solicited local professionals to serve as                
competition judges, and ensured the day of the event ran smoothly. We created the overall slidedeck for                 
all presenters, and emceed the final pitch presentations and award presentations. 

 
 
 
Contact our team at Hello@FaceToFace-Marketing.com for general information 

about consultations and service implementation. 
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